
JUZ (PART) - 4 – lan tanaalu [you will never attain..]

10 Criteria for righteousness. 3:[92]

Lawful and unlawful food for the Children of Israel. 3:[93-95]
The first House of Allah on earth. 3:[96-97]
Disbelief of the Jews and Christians.
Do not obey the Jews or Christians. 3:[98-101]

11 Live Islam, die as a Muslim, and be not divided among
yourselves. 3:[102-103]

Punishment for those who divide Muslims into sects. 3:[104-109]
12 Muslims are the best nation evolved to enjoin good and

forbid evil.
Some righteous People of the Book. 3:[110-115]

Hypocritical charity.
Intimate friendship should be only with the believers. 3:[116-120]

13 Lessons from the Battle of Uhud.
Allah's help to the believers. 3:[121-127]

The Prophet does not have the authority to pardon the sinners. 3:[128-129]

14 Prohibition of usury.
Allah loves charitable people. 3:[130-136]

Believers are promised to have upper hand. 3:[137-141]

No paradise without trial. 3:[142-143]

15 Muhammad (pbuh) is no more than a Rasool of Allah. 3:[144-145]

Prophets and their followers.
Supplication of the believers. 3:[146-148]

16 Do not follow the unbelievers. 3:[149-151]

Result of disobeying the Rasool. 3:[152-153]
After grief Allah bestowed peace.

There is no escape from death. 3:[154-155]

17 Life and death is from Allah. 3:[156-158]
Consult before making a decision, once a decision is made

then be firm. 3:[159]

Put your trust in Allah. 3:[160-161]

Dignity of the Rasool. 3:[162-164]

Lessons to be learned from the Battle of Uhud.
Those who are slain in the cause of Allah are not dead. 3:[165-171]

18 Character of the believers at Uhud. 3:[172-175]

Punishment for bartering belief for unbelief. 3:[176-178]

Adverse conditions are a test from Allah. 3:[179]
Punishment for the stingy. 3:[180]

19 Jews insulted Allah and uttered a lie against Him. 3:[181-184]

Everyone has to die. 3:[185]

Test of the believers. 3:[186]
Punishment for claiming credit for some thing you have not

done. 3:[187-189]
20 Signs from nature.

Supplication of the believers. 3:[190-194]

Acceptance of supplication by Allah. 3:[195]
Do not be deceived by the unbelievers. 3:[196-198]

Some characteristics of the people of the Book. 3:[199]
Be patient and excel in patience. 3:[ 200]

4. AN-NISAA’ [The Women] (Rukus-24; Verses-176)
1 Creation of mankind. 4:[1]

Property of the orphans. 4:[2]
Restrictions on number of wives. 4:[3]
Obligation of dowry. 4:[4]
Do not trust property to feebleminded people. 4:[5]
Train the orphans to manage their properties. 4:[6]

Laws of inheritance. 4:[7-10]
2 Prescribed shares in inheritance. 4:[11]

Inheritance of spouse's property. 4:[12]
Commandment to abide by the limit of Allah. 4:[13-14]

3 Initial order relating to the punishment for women guilty of fornication. 4:[15-16]
Acceptable vs. Unacceptable repentance. 4:[17-18]
Women should not be treated as a part of estate. 4:[19]

Do not take dowry back from women. 4:[20-21]
Prohibition from marrying the wife of one's father. 4:[22]

4 Women that are prohibited for marriage - "Mahram" relations. 4:[23]


